social influence. The study tries to explore the relationship among people, transportation and related facilities from social psychological aspect and communication with residents to make efficient and effective planning. It tests the fit of the theory of planned behavior (TPB) by applying the Structure Equation Model (SEM) with the information from the residents in Otsu and Kusatsu City. Perceived behavior control, as a component of TPB, is found to be closely related to the intention. Therefore, the desired facility can help increase the acceptance greatly. The plan of constructing public sports center nearby one station of the new line is discussed together by optimizing the utility function. Regarding these, the article also considers the possible application of the hybrid planning system. This study can be a meaningful experiment of introducing some psychological theory intotransportation planning.
[Keywords] transportation planning, public facilities, social psychology 1.Background As the environmental problems become more and more serious, we have to face the shortage of public resource. TPB postulates a set of relations among attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, and behavioral intention. Fig.2 shows the framework of TPB.
An attitude (AB in Fig.2 (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) . According to the TPB, behavioral intention to act in a certain way is the immediate determinant of a behavior (Ajzen, 1985) .
When there is an opportunity to act, the intention results in behavior; thus, if the intention is measured accurately, it will provide the best predictor of behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) . In this study, behavioral intention was (SEM) result of chosen factors related to transportation was concluded in the following part. The utility function for residents and other visitors will be defined based on the frameworks of social psychology. We assume that when people get satisfied, they will take consumption behavior, support behavior (investment), and immigration behavior.
And these behaviors will contribute a lot to the urban development and construction of such facilities. So, we define maximizing the utility of people as the objective function in optimization model. Furthermore, there will be many constraints to ensure the feasibility of the construction from physical conditions including area, financial conditions including total budget and so on.
To judge how much people get satisfaction, it follows the expectance theory, which regards the satisfaction as the distance from expected level to real level. In the simulation model, planning alternatives are assumed to be constructed thoroughly, that's to say, planning alternatives represent the real level. Then we can predict roughly the proportion of satisfaction, which will help to the prediction of the volume in consumption, investment and immigration. The effect of each planning alternatives will be simulated and they will be feedback to the optimization model to tell us the mechanism. We defined it the hybrid modeling system or hybrid planning system, as shown in Fig.4 . However, the expectance can hardly be satisfied at the first time. There will usually be a process of improving satisfaction level step by step. We design several stages to plan the implementation of the construction from new transit, and step to wide urban plan including related facilities.
However, this article is just the starting of the whole systematic research. Chapter 4, 5 give the model based on TPB, which proves the land use stills the most influential fact for people in local area to decide the travel pattern.
Following this information, Chapter 6 makes the case study of a sports center nearby the station, using opinion poll to conclude utility function. The article wants to to propose the planning process or methodology involving social psychology analysis and caring residents' preference.
Modeling based on TPB
Based on TPB, the questionnaire was designed. The detail of the questionnaire is shown in appendix Table 4 . Some measures were done to ensure the effect of the questionnaire. Firstly, since the first HSST line was named Linimo in Nagoya, we used Linimo instead of HSST in questionnaire to make residents understand easily.
Secondly, to avoid consequential effort, we changed the order of each group and asked from negative aspect about some question. Thirdly, each item was designed with a 7
Likert scale, e.g. from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
Finally, the questionnaire was well translated into Japanese and revised to Japanese style.
SPSS was applied for descriptive, factor reduction and inferential analysis. Factor analysis (Tablel) was performed to reduce the measurements of Behavior Belief. Initially, 12
items were surveyed, which were picked out after pilot 1) The first one is the relative chi-square x2 /Cif. 2) The second fit measure is the comparative fit index, briefed as CFI (Bentler, 1990) . CFI values close to 1 indicate a very good fit. The CFI of this model is 0.855, which tells that the model concluded can be considered to be good.
3 Since the scale of the fit indices is not necessarily easy to interpret (e.g., the indices are not squared multiple correlations), experience will be required to establish values of the indices that are associated with various degrees of meaningfulness of results. In our experience, models with overall fit indices of less than 0.9 can usually be improved substantially.
In this case, the NFI is 0.777. It shows that this model still needs modified to be more practical.
Results from TPB Model
From the TPB model shown in Then, the connected station may have more passengers according to the first conclusion from TPB model.
Before the study, we assumed that people were provided more alternatives, e.g. bus, railway, my-car, when the transportation facilities or technologies were developed quickly, especially in developed countries or regions. Therefore, transit or bus should pay more attention to the service quality like more comfortable seats and so on. Table 4 in the appendix for the meaning that each simplified term stands for. Here, e is the error.
6.Planning Problem of Public Sports Center
In the background of the new transit plan, the construction of a public sports center close to one station is discussed in the following parts. The research area is the Seta Park located in Otsu City, as mentioned in the first part, covering 128000 square meters. The area around has been under development for residential zones. So more population are expected to settle there and with the accessibility improved by new transit, the area has a high potentiality to gathering more visitors for activation the nature and land resource.
According to the information collected by pilot survey before, sports facilities are quite needed for residents and students' daily life. The planning problem is set up on sports center for efficient and effective development in research area. On January 22, 2006, 310 sets of questionnaire were distributed and 162 sets (52.2%) were useful. The scale of the sports facilities is chosen as the first item which people care most, followed by surrounding environment as the second and parking as the third and public transportation as the fourth. From the survey, we find the relationship of scale and the satisfaction of each facility by linear regression( f3 , E ) Also, we conclude the relationship between each facility and the whole satisfaction ( a).
Regarding these results, we forward the planning problem to the scales of each functional facility inside the sports center. Mathematical programming with constraints is applied for the optimization, taking the form of Cobb-Douglas18) function: The case study also explains the basic method by opinion poll to make facility design and consider based on the residents' preference. We will continue to study the relationship of new transit and other facilities in absorbing visitors to find how much the convenient transportation can support the development of the facility. study, questionnaire will be performed with students and employees. More contents will be added in, and some new structure will be expanded from the original framework.
And finally the systematic hybrid model including simulation model and optimization process is expected to be realized to complete the methodology.
